Activities in red text denotes potentially noisy works.

- Service road to north of R100 will be used for exit of site as per traffic management plan.
- Deliveries periodically every day.
- Working from 07.00 hours - 19.00 hours - Monday - Friday.
- STFC Estates Helpdesk: telephone 01235 446644 or email RALhelpdesk@stfc.ac.uk
- 24-hour emergency phone line: 01235 445545 (RAL Security)

Weekly look ahead programme

1. Fan Filter Unit Final Commission
2. Installation of HEPA filters
3. Shielding panel installation
4. Vibration Equipment Electrics
5. Installation of HEPA filters
6. External works
7. Clean
8. Installation of HEPA filters
9. Fan Filter Unit Final Commission
10. Service road to north of R100 will be used for exit of site as per traffic management plan.

STFC Estates Helpdesk: telephone 01235 446644 or email RALhelpdesk@stfc.ac.uk
24-hour emergency phone line: 01235 445545 (RAL Security)